
LOCAL, & PERSONAL.
To Subierlbore

Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a f before the name
will understand that the time for
-which they subscribed is up. If they
'wish the paper continued . they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. tf.

Delegate Elections,
The Union men of Huntingdon coun-

ty aro requested to meet at the usual
places of holding elections, in the sev-
eral Boroughs and Townships of the
county, im Saturday, the 12th day of
August next, and elect two delegates
from each township and borough to
meet in Convention, at •luntiugdon
on Tuesday, the 14th day of August
next, to nominate candidates for the
seteral offices of the county. The polls
will he open in the townships from 5
to 7 o'clock, and in the boroughs from
7 to 9 o'clock.

111ICRY GRAFFUS, Chairman
Alexandria, July 26, 1865.

Scratchings.
—The Commissioners of Pensions

.decided that theremarriage of a widow
'terminates all claim to a pension from
the date of such remarriage, although

.she may become a widow again.
—Two canary birds, belonging to

Miss Emma Dorland, escaped from
theircage yesterday afternoon. The
person who catches them will be re-
'warded by taking them to her resi.
deuce on Washington street.

—A company boring for oil in Jack-
son township, Cambria county, struck
a vein of cannel ceal thirteen feet in
thickness. A short time prior, they
also struck a vein of niekel, of conside-
xable value. We suggest that a bor-
ing company be started in this county,
-which ifit would not develop oil might
develop some valuable mineral, and
;add to the richness of Old Huntingdon.

—We are pleased to note that a
substantial board walk is being erected
fn new town, and the dilapidated ono
removed. Pedestrians, who go to that
favorite region to inhale the breath of'
spring and balmy air of a summer's
eve, or perhaps to breathe the perfume
-of a neighboring coal wharf, are also
'delighted in the anticipation of a re-
sume of their pleasant perambulation.

—An improvement is visible at the
railroad building on Railroad street.—
A flight of stairs has been erected on
each side of the building, and we hear
-that the telegraph office is to be mov-
ed to the space now used as an entry,
.and sitting rooms for passengers fitted
:up- on each side. We think the same
lofty building could undergo and suf.
kr none the less from other improve-
mients.

Cherries have vanished, and the
vacancy filled with whortleberries and
black-berries. Whortleberries sell at
ten cents a quart and are somewhat
plenty. Berry parties are "lively,"
but not quoted as plenty or as lively
as of former seasons, nor do we think
"stained digits" (not an ingredient)
used in canning, jamming and preser-
ving, quite as numerous.

—We would _again remind corres-
pondents, or those who desire to be
correspondents, that their names are
-desirable and necessary before we can
publish their productions. We do not
suppose any who aro not ashamed of
baring their articles published aro
ashathed of having their names un-
published, and known only to the edi-
tor. At least they shouldn't he.

—The mules bought at the recent
-sale arc fattening up under the treat-
ment of `humane individuals who pur-
-chased the same. The traveling gait
of some of them has been tried, and
the spirit of a few has not been found
wanting, notwithstanding the rough
discipline they have undergone. The
keepers cf the animals will soon be
ready to sell, when they may get their
money.back and doubled.

—The trout season.' closes, and the
woodcock season commences, accord—-
ing to law, on the 4th of July. So far
as regards the former the law is a
humbug, for trout aro never in a bet-
ter condition in our mountain streams,
-than in the months of .fuly and Au- '
zest, as every one knows who knows
anything at allabout it. Nevertheless
"sick is law," and every disciple of old
Isaac will obey it. '

—The veterans of the 49th now
amongst us desire to have paid to
them the $BO bounty to which they
.are each entitled. Wo believe there
are only eight of the veterans from
town who are entitled to the bounty,
which would make but Oa to be paid
by the borough. We hope to sco the
bravo boys satisfied, as justice and in•
tegrity demand that they should be.

—lt is a joyous sight to sco our
brave boyS coming into our midst in
f ull military rig, from their army cap
down to their Government shoes, in-
cluding their shooting irons and fam-
iliar budget. Those rifles and mus-
kets, could they but toll what they
sawand did, would speak well of them-
selves and their owners; They are
well worth preserving, and we are
pleased to see that the soldiers can ap-

.

predate a good and faithful "chum,"
each as their musket has been, by pay-
ing the very small sum required by
the qovepplent, for its

61obt.
HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, July 26, 1865,
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The H. B. Sunday School held a
pie-nic, according to announcement, on
Saturday last. Though the clouds
foreboded a storm, yet the children and
those not children were at the church
in time, and by half past nine the pro-
cession of the scholars Was formed,
and, headed by the Stars and Stripes
and the Huntingdon String Band, pro-
ceeded to the Cottage Grove, where
the work of fixing tables was forth-
with commenced. Each class had
their own table, and such tables, or
rather, such delicacies as decked those
tables, it is impossible for us to de-
scribe. Oakes, from the humblestgin-
gerbread to the most delicious jelly-
cake,—well,we'll not say further as we
might add to the disappointment and
chagrin of those who were not there
to partake; but enough to say, there
was enough to show the good baking
propensities of somebody or somebodies,
and enough baked to declare the lib-
eral and "won't be beat" nature of
somebody again. On the grounds each
vied to "treat a fellow well," and many
instances of generosity could we recite
did we think it advisable. As one in-
stances-two notorious characters, Billy
Dunn and Jim Montgomery, the latter
a colored youth, came there empty
banded, but perhaps full of appetite,
and waited long enough to receive, as
Billy afterward said, "more than I
wanted." The dinner was, as usual,
followed up with games, and little
folks and big folks enjoyed the frolic
hugely. The fun, unfortunately, was
cut short by the continuous showers
that fell about four o'clock; but the
part of the day that was enjoyed was
enjoyed to perfection, and the 'infants,'
lads and lasses, boys and girls, retired
reluctantly from the joyous scene,
bringing off as many intimated,"some-
body's else dinner." "Local" tenders
his thanks to all contributors to his
comfort and appetite for his share of
the good things, and expresses the
hope that such pleasant picnics will bo
more numerous than they have been
in this region.
PittsburghFoamle College

Among the many public and private
institutions of Pittsburgh, this College
stands pre.ominent, and justly holds a
first place among the literary institu•
tions of our land. Though but ten
years have elapsed since its halls were
first opened for• the reception of pupils,
yet such has been the energy and lib-
erality displayed in its management
that it now employs afaculty of twen-
ty-two teachers, and during the past
year enrolled four hundred and nine-
teen pupils. In addition to fine build-
ings, wholesome discipline, and a large
and accomplished faculty, the carri-'
eulum of studios is ample and well se-
lected, and admirably adapted to se-
cure mental culture and development.
French and German, Drawing and
Painting, Vocal and Instrumental
Music are taught by experienced teach-
ers and artists. The boarding depart-
ment is under the special care of the
President and his lady, who give every
possible attention to the health, mans
neva and morals of those committed to
their care. While the balls of the col-
lege are open to the rich and the poor,
as they should bighose are excluded
whose example aneinfluence would be
pernicious. This is the true idea of a
select school, and in this sense every
school should be select. Wo would
commend this first class institution to
all who desire for their children a thor-
ough education, combined with the
influences of a Christian home. Send
to Rev. I. C. Pershing for a catalogue.
The 40th P. V

This veteran regiment arrived in
Harrisburg hist week, and after re-
maining there long enoughto make out
the mustering out rolls, was disorgan-
ized and discharged. Few regiments
from this Slate, or any other, can show
as brilliant and successful a fighting
record as the 49th. - Attached to the
army of the Potomac ever sinoo its or-
ganization, it has been in every en-
gagement along the Potomac, and be-
tween Washington and Richmond.
They were, in the beginning, in Gen.
Hancock's corps, and frequent encomi-
ums have they received from_ that gals
lant and popular leader for their cour-
age and soldierly bearing. The daring
of the 49th has been the symbol of
victory in the achievements of tho Po-
tomac army, and the pages of history
will record their name and fame to
posterity. Huntingdon county was
well represented in this organization,
and we welcome the representative
heroos, now discharged, again to their
homes and friends in our midst. They
have long fought in a good service, and
served under the banner of a tried,
truo and famous organization.

A Circus is Coming I
Decry's Groat World Circus will

givo two exhibitions at this place, on
Saturday, July 29th, afternoon and
evening. There is a brilliant array of
artistes secured, judging from the
show-bills, and we have no doubt all
our country cousins and city cousins
as well, who attend the show will be
highly delighted with the performan-
ces. Como along, boys and gals, And
see the "elephant."

The circus will exhibit at AleNum
drip, this county, on tho 28th.

Distinguished Arrivals—\'c, notice ti
few negro bootblacks have arrived in
town. Jimmy Montgomeryfrom _Hill
Creek is amongst the number and cries
"shine your boots" as good as the next
nigger, Jim iy outfor making money

Local Bounty not Pohl.
EDITOR GLOBE : —Permit us, through

you, to call the attention of the citizens
of the Borough to the fact that they
have not paid for their exemption from
the draft. Wo re-enlisted as Veteran
Volunteers, and credited ourselves to
Huntingdon, with the distinct under-
standing that we, should receive the
local bounty them being paid by the
borough, We faithfully fulfilled our
part of the contract, but how has the
other side acquitted itself ? A few of
us have received, as a matter offavor(!)
the small pittance of twenty dollars.
Aro we to be cheated out of the bal-
ance? We confess that we have no
legal remedy—hut do the people of
this 'town calculate to screen them-
selves behind the forms of the law,
and shamefully dodge the payment of
our just duo F

This sum will amount to but a trifle
to the taxpayers of Huntingdon when
divided amongst them all, but it is no
inconsidorablo sum to us.

VETERANS OF TUE 49T11.
Long Drdliees

"We do not see ono lady in ten
walking in the streets," says a venture-
some cotemporary, "without a con-
stant fidgeting with the long skirts of
her dress. Some pin them up in reg.
ular spaces giving them a rumpled ap•
poaranco; others wear pages, or an
elastic cord just below tho waist, pull-
ing up the dress just as our grandmo-
thers used to do when they went to
scrub the kitchen; others frantically
seize the side breadths, holding them
in front, having the appearance of a
desperate determination of sitting
down the first convenient opportunity.
Some walk on, letting their dress hang,
aro suddenly brought upon the front
breadth, stumble, flounder, pull up
and try it again. Now all this could
be avoided. Modesty and respect for
the opinion of mankind demand a ref-
ormation in this matter. If ladies
would use a quarter of a yard loss in
the length of their dresses, -they would
save the amount the goods costs and
as much public observation."
Merril/Ps London 'Noshing Compound.

This valuable compound is coming
rapidly into universal use in this place
from the fact that it saves labor, saves
time and saves clothes. It is not only
better than ordinary soap, but is much
cheaper. All who have experimented
with this Compound found it to be just
what was represented, and more than
we have above stated. Alex. Hamer,
ofthis place, has been appointed agent
for the sale of the compound, and wo
would advise all housewives, and oth-
ers who do washing, to purchase this
really valuable article.
Immoral Itoym.

Look out for your boys, fathers and
mothers, when night comes on. There
is nothing more ruinous to their morals
than running about at that time. tin-
der cover of darkness thoy acquire
their education in crime, they learn to
be rowdyish, if not absolutely vicious;
they can catch up lcoie talk, they hear
sinful expressions, they see obscene
things—they become reckless and vi-
cious. If you would save them from
vulgarity, save them from vice, save
them from prison, see to it that night
finds them at home.

THE STEAMBOAT JETNA. leaves Wil-
liamsburg. every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, at G o'clock, a. m., for
Hollidaysburg; returning, loaves foot
of Montgomery st., Hollidaysburg at
two o'clock, p. tn. of said days, for Wil-
liamsburg. Leaves Williamsburg on
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at G o'clock, a. m., for Huntingdon;
returning, leaves Huntingdon,for Wil-
liamsburg, at four o'clock, p. m., ofsaid
days, connecting with Mail Trains
west at Petersburg, and arriving at
Williamsburg same cm:111g. •

A Common Error.

Many ministers are in the habit of
using the word verse for stanza, and
the error is also common out of the
pulpit. It is not, propor to say, "sing
the first three verses and tho last
verso." Webster defines verse as "a
line consisting of a certain number of
syllables or measures," and stanza as
"a number of lines or verses."

EVIL ComPANY.—The following
beautiful allegory is translated from
the German

Sophronius, a wise teacher, would
not suffer oven his grown up sons and
daughters to associate with those
whose conduct was not pure and up-
right.

"Dear father," said the gentle Eula
lia to him ono day when ho forbade
her in company with her brother to
visit the volatile Lucinda, "dean• fath--
er, you must think us very childish, if
you imagine that we should be expo-.
sod to danger by ft.?'

The father took in silence a dead
coal from the hearth, and reached it
to his daughter. "It will not burn you,
my child, titke it."

Eulalia did so, and behold ! her del
icate white hand was soiled and black-
ened, and as it chanced, her white
dress also."

"We cannot be too careful in hand-
ling coals," said Eulalia, in vexation.

"Yes, truly," said her father: "you
see my child, that coals, oven if they
do not burn, blacken. So it is with
the company of the vicious."
photograph Pow.'ly Record

Messrs. Bartleson &Co., of Philadel-
phia, the solo manufacturers and pub-
lishers of this great work, have op.
pointed Mr. A. S. Harrison, their agent
for this county. We understand that
Mr. Harrison, will commence to can.
vass at once and give every Ihmily an
opportunity to secure one. This book
long needed, has come at last. 2t.

MARRIED,
On Thursday, 20th inst., by Rev. S.

H. Reid, Mr. CHARTA26 G. SHARRER,
CO. G. 190th P. V., to Miss Et.mian E.
CARMON, both of this place.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

'JIO THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend tocroon wearing tho beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dress lens elegantly, becauso tho rebel
JCR, Darla, Was captured in Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection swill snroly servo to change
your rash resolwo. Tho angels had too lunch good sense
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of white, because
they had far a thanserved to hido lieu deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following tho
oxamplect Angels/ Then baying mad° up your minds
that you will continuo to dross tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to waitat the store of the subscri-
ber:, who wall. happy at all times to furnish you with
such articles of dress as you maydesire. Urgo yonrfath-
ers, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to visit
tho canto store. They can hero ho suited Ingood articles
of Boots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hots, Caps, QIIOOIO.
waro and a general assortment of Groceries, on as con-
sonant° terms as at any Muss in town. Stern on South
oast corner of thoDiamond, Huntingdon, Pa,
may 31, 1815. FRANCIS B. 'WALLACH.

PH11,11 DELPHIAL, MARKETS.
July, 20

Fanny and Extra Family Flom.. ........ ....57 7508,50
Coalmanand Superfine $9,50®6,75Stye Flour 4 5.00
Corn Meal TA hi $4,75
Lai ra White Wheal. $1,90;e12,10
Fair and Prima lied a1,,75@1,80
V,ye 110Corn, prime Yellow 95
Onto 95
Barley -11 bn
Cloversend, 1164the ;17,50
Timothy - 14,50Menaced, e.'l 50
Weal 05@70
Bides 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Fondly 11ourVIM $9,50
Extra do Ve6d 4 50.
XvLao \Pboat 100Red Wheat 1,50
Rye SO
Corn 75
Cate 5o
Clovereeed 7,00
Flaxseed 1,60
DOM A pples '2OO
Dotter 20
Egga 20
Lord 30
llom 30
Shoulder "2
Shles 14
Tallow 10

AD3IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Jacob Showalter, deed.]

• Letters or administration upon the estate of Jacob
Showalter, late of Juniata township, deed., haring been
granted to the undersigned, all persons Indebted to the
egitta will inahe payment, and those having claims will
present them for settlement.

ANTIIONY PARRS,
July 19, 1865—f" Administrator.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
(Estate of Abraham McCoy, deed.] •

Lettere testamentary, on the estate of Abraham McCoy,
late of Ilontingdon, Iluntingdon Co., deed., baying been
granted to the undersigned. Allpersona Indebted to the
estate, are repueited to make immediate payment, and
those haringclaims, to present them dilly authenticated.

DAVID BLACK,
Executor.

July 10,'00. Gt.

4D3IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[ , " Robe rt, • 1-...tters of ailia'4b.°lorif itinup.,E4ellileoe e ds.iato of Robert

Lee, /ate of Penn township, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned. nil persons indebted to the
metals will make payment, and those baying claims will
peewit then" for settlement.

JA3IES LED,
Administrator.July 19. 1565-ilt.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-, [Estate of Daniel Barr,deed.]
Letters testamentary upon the .will and testament of

Daniel fietr, late of Jaclison township. Ituntingilou
County, deceased. have been granted to the subscriber.
All perannx indebted ate requested to mato immediate
payment, and these haying claims will mamathem prop.
erly authenticated to the undersigned.

STERRETT CUMMINS,
Juno 21, 182.5-6t*. Executor.

T)ROCLA!NATION..--IYIIBREAS,by
a precept to medirected, dated at Huntingdon, the

Huh ‘1,13. of Audi, A. H. 1600, under the hoods nod seal
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Court of
Constants Pleas, Oyer and Terminer,and general jaildoll,
cry of the .2( tit Judicial District of Pennsylvania, comp..
red of Ifnotioctioll, Blair MO Crinibria counties; nod the
Hons. Benjamin F. Pattona nd William B. Lolls hit associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices _as-
signed, appointed to hear, try and determine Oil and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
which by tho lowa of the State are Made capital, or felon•
lea of death, and other offences, crimes and misdemeanors,
which have been or shall hereafter Uncommitted or perpe-
trated, for crimes aforesaid--I ens commanded to make
publics proclamation throughoutmy whole bailiwick, that
a Costa of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas mid
Quarter Sessions, will be held at the Court Homo in t he
horough of Huntingdon, on the second Monday (and 14th
day) of August next, and those Milo will prosecato the.
Enid prisoners, be then and there toprosecnto them as it
shall bo just, and that all •Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, be then end there in
thole proper persons, at 10o'clock, A. m. of said dayiwith
their records, inquisitions, examinations and romembran-
ten, todo those things which to their Mikes respectively
nonertons,

Dated at Huntingdon, Vie 19th day July, in the year of
Our ~or,, ~,re 111,J1111111 ,1 eight hundred end siatyiire,
and tha 89th year ui Anwrienn Independence.

GEO. Iy. JOIINSTUN, Sherd}:

DR. V.DIdARD'S

STAR MAGIC LINIMENT.
$lOOO REWARD will be paid

for any medicine that excals this for the
&Vowing, tlisen=es

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Spinal Affec-tions, Contracted Joints, CholicPains,
Pains in Side or Back, Toothache,
Headache, Sprains, Sore Throat,

Cuts, Binises, Burns, and all
Diseases of the Muscles,

Skin and Glands,

Tots is an Internal and External Medicine, composed of
Roots, Herbs and Barks ouch as our forefathers mush—
There is it bountiful supply on tho earth to core all C 01.11•
Plaints, if we only knew what they were. This has been
0, Subject for constant candy with the Medical Faculty for-
a groat ninny years, to find out the kinds best adapted to
the abovo complaints—how to put .them together, nod
what portions to use.

This wonderful remedy octagon recianmendatlon cave
the results which invariably follow itsapplication.

CZ' This popular remedy in fist coming into use from
the fact that itgives good satisfaction.

PIIVbICIANt4 are invited to test Itsefficncy ht all
canon of ilinnunstimm Affections of the Spina) Column,
and all Diseases of the Shin. Musclesand (item's. Itinns
Leen used in thousands of instances under the personal
supervision of the Inventora, and has nprordisappointed
their expectations. All WOask for It is n trial—experi-
menL•tl proof—not the testimony of the men of straw, are
the vouchers we desire to ma sent to the public.
It would be Well for many now lying In beds oftorture,

if these facts could rennels their sick chandlers. It Is noire
important to Metro Mau to the inventors that this shouisiLo the case, “Trotli is mighty and must prevail:,

Keep It in your family, for siekuuss comes when
you least expect it.

PRICE-ONE DOLLAR.
SAMUEL 11. SHOEMAKER,

SOLE AGENT, HUNTINGDON, PA
Iluotiogdoni Pa., July 10, ISOS.

9111-ireiNi°/lock's0/6 *I 11 I !,- okt,
ESTABLISIIIM 1N 1640.. •

Incorporated by the Legislature of the
State ofPennsylvania.

Located on the N. W. Corner of 7thand
(701) Chestnut sts. (701)

Deo!good exclivively to impart n thorough and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION.

Alt c}a=ocs or persons ropliro ouchan oilvevotion. Those
possrooing menus, necil it in reminding thcirownbusineni
Th osll t 111,1113 oped It inobtaining And creditably
tilling lucrative positions in the employ of others.

Thin course of instruction and practice is arranged EOM
tofolly erect tLa diroreiocd wnutn of memory dtTartMent Of

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN TRADE,
us comprehended or embraced under the three general di
NiBlooB of. hillUE try Agriculture, Manufacture and Corn
worm

Each student is instructed 1111E0ln:1)1y inboth theory
and practice of ❑oolc Keeping, according to the most op.
proved and labor baying, methods, Iniginess Penmanship,
Cnlcol,ilions, and all rho collateral branches ofa Collootocourse of WA.ru education; and upon passing n satisfno•
tory examination to nworded,bytmtholity of law,a woo-
ma, tinder• the corporate w al of the. college.

Students era received atany lime. And it is believed
that Itpractical experience clover TWENTY YEARN will be
coushtered by thy public, an ample suarante. of tho Pe,
Ikat Charm:let of tho course and efficiency of rho ilastruc ;
lion.• • •

Al} furl-Inc iurreutotimt desired can bo obtained at tha
collego, or by ailtirer.ing the Principal for to circular by
mail.

iliscoant is allowed to wounded and hon-
orably dbellargeg soldier s. college/ 10 opOU nay and
evening

T. H. POLLOCKrAtt'pat-Tanv,
Principaljyl2, 82'

Another New Lotof.Wall Parer,
Just racoivect at Lewis' Wok Store

zer. Far neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLona jot, 151{INTIMI 9.7a71, " nt Hun
tine,llo.ll,

R. WBURNEr. B. P. THOMPSON.

M'BURNEY & TROIVIPSON;
WHOLESALE

11. IZo C:, IEI Xt. ,

fartD

COMMISSION vriricisANTs,
ZkTc). 143 11/Zorls...pt eat.

PHILADELPHIA.
u1y12.1863-3m.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PRIVATE SALE,

The undersigned will soll forlareasonable price the fol-
lowing real estate situate in DUBLIN Township, Hunt-
ingdon county, belonging; to Mrs. Eliza hi. Pym:

No.l.—AdJoining lands of James Neely, William Stew.
art, and others, containing one hundred and sixteen
acres and sixty-Ave perches, more or loss.

2.—AdJoining lands of James Neely, James Kelly,
and James Cree, containing seventeen acres, more or less.

No. I.—didoining the above and containing sexonteen
soresand thirty-six porches, part whereofIs cleared.

Tho real estate above mentioned WllB purchased by Mrs.
Eliza M. Pymat Sheriff's sale of the property of WilliamCampbell

Any person wishing to purchase the above properties
can ascertain the full particulars and terms of sale by
calling on IT, 0,Bobeon, Esq ,of Shade Pap. or

Scon,BDOWN R BA/LET,
Uuntlngdon. July 12, 1905. Attys. for E. M. Pym.

lict Masao.
NI bo sold at Daft° onto at tlto Into rooldonco of Jo

cob titiowaltor, In JUNIATA township,
On Thursday, the 3d day ofAugust 1865,

A FARM OH IO-ACRES
mono or less; 100 ferns of which aro under cultivation,
the Masco well timbered. Who Improvements
are two Dwelling Halms whiz large frame bank
barn and other good nee,ssary
Thor° aro two good apple orchards and a variety
of otherfruit ofall kinds on the promises, and tho whole
well %Tutored.

Terms made known on day or sale, and possession given
on Ist of April. 1860.

N. .11.—On said them will also ho sold ono Mato and colt,
iluggy, veto bed and other articles ofhousehold turn itaro.

ANTIIONY PARKS,
1151 Administrator.

CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
A ScheelforYoung Ladies &Gentlemen

The next session of this Institution trill open on the
first Tuesday of August. This Institution is pleasantly
Invited in central Pconsylvsupi, about 13 miles from 31111
Creek, n station on the Pennsylvania Central Railroad,
with which it is connected by n trbweekly line of ranges.
The scenery is picturesque,. Tho buildings large, airy,
andnbundantly supplied withpure mountain water. Am
pie neeonnnothationsfurone hundred poplin.

Afulland efficient corps of teachers has been employ-
oil and no pains or expense spared to render Itone of the
first institutions of learning in the country.

For the benefit of those preparing totench, a Normal
Clnee has been started under the direct superviiionest the
principal, in which practical Instruction will be given in
the theory and practice of Teaching.

TEAMS PPR QII.VRTOR OP ELEVEN WHIMS
Tuition, Boarding and Room Rent $37 00

Music, Latin and Orook, extra.
tior furtherparticulars, ndElress.

W. A. HUNTER, Principal,
13,12 Cntttiiio, Huntingdonco., Pa.

scab°

U. S. NO LOAA.
IS3Mrit.X3Mg,

$230,000,000.
• fly authorityof tho Socretory of the Treasury, tho
dersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the sato of
truited States Securities, offors to tho iublie the third
series of Treasury Notes, bearliag wan and tbree•teathn
per emit. interest per annum, known as the

7.30 .X.1C>.411.1C.
''ese notos aro Issued under ditto of July 1865,.na.

oro.payoblo tbreo yeara fr.:WU:tat ditto in currency, ornro'
courertiblo at tho option of tho holder Into
U. B. 5-20 SIXPER CENT. GOLD

BEARING BONDS.
Theso Donde are now worth a handsome premium, and

are exempt ; ABare all the Qovernment Donde, front Rafe
County,and Municipal tuzufion, which addsfrom one to
three per cent. per annum to their raw, according to the
rate levied upon other property. The interest to payable
serntquaenallyby coupdtoattached to each note, vhich
may be cut offand sold to any bank or banker.
The interest at 7.30 per cent, amounts to

One cent per day on a $5O note.
Two cents " $lOO "

Ten " " " $5OO "

20 " . c, $lOOO "

81 $5OOO "

Kota ofall the denominations named will be promptly
furnished upon receipt of subscriptions

The 'Nome of the Thir4 Series aro precisely similar in
form and privileges to tlio Savo.Vitiates already sold,
except that the Government reserves to itself the option
of paying interest in gold coin at 6 per cent., instead of
7 340 the in currency. Subscriberswill deduct tiro interest
in currencysip to July 15th, at the tlmo when theyant

Tho donrory of the notoe of this third eories of the
Seeen-thirties ail! commonca on tho Ist of Juno, and will
be tnado promptly and continuously a f ter that date.

Tho alight change made In tho condltlona of this THIRD
SERIES affects only.the matter of Intoreat. The pay
wont In gottl, It motto, will be equtrulent to tho Currency
intorest of tho higher tato.

The return to specie payments, In the ocout of which
only will the option to pay Interest M Gold bo availed of,
would on reduce and equalizeprices that purchases made
with eli per cont.tn gold,would be fully equal to those
rondo NI ithcoven and three tenths per cent. Incurrency.
This Is

TEN ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
Now offered by Gm Government, and Itsaemertor adorn
taw make it the

Great Popular Loan of the People
L053 than $230,000,000 of tho Loon authorival by Um

last Congress aro now on tbe market. This amount, nt
therate at which it is being absorbed, will anbo eubscrlb
ocl for wltltta "slaty ileye, when the Doles wt l undoubt
wily command ri premium; as has uniformlyboon tho ease
oil closing the eubsorlptlous to othor Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and seat= of the
country may bo afforded facilities for taking tho loan

Natfonal Baukg, State Bang', and Private Bankers,
throughout the country, have generally agreed to receive
subscriptionsat par. Subscribers will select their own
ogonta, in whom they hat° confidonco, and who only ore
tobo responsible for the delivery or tho notes for which
they reecho orders

JAY COOKB,
131:1iSCUIPTIoN AO T, Phikaaphia

Sobscr!pitons will bo received by tho
First National Bank of Huntingdon.
First National Bank of Hollidaysburg
First National Bank of Altoona. -

First National Bank of Bellefonte.
First National Bank of Harrisburg.
my24,1505

NEW CLOTHING
AT I,OIV Plitiaff,S":.

M. CUTNIAN.
iIAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW
SPRING AND SZ7M6II.M GOODS;

Which he offers to all Who want to bo:
CLOTHED,,

AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIE•TIMES;,

IDs stock contistlor root •

MEN AND DO' R;

ALSO;
BOOTS AND SHOES, ITATS AND CiPilt it., 60.
Should gentlemen desire any particular kind or cute/clothing net pundit] the stock.en hand, by leaiiirg tbarmeatitire they can be Accommodated at !Mortnotice,Call at the ditet- corner of the Dtamond:•oferGiOrery.

• MAIVITAL' GITTIC9fN.i
Euntlegdon, May. IT, 'tls.

NOW OPEN,
WHARTON & MAGUIRE'S

N E W
3C--I.sacciwista- Sitclorc",

IN PRE BROAD TOP DEPOT BUILDING.
Tho public gm:tunny aro Invited tocall totoro purcha

slog nlaewboro.
llu atlogdon, June 28, 2805.

LOTS FUR SALE
IY

WEST HUNTINGDON, PA
Army To .

WM. DORRIS, Ju.,
Agentfor J. E. Thomson.

ITuntiogdon, Juno 20, 1865.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
-12-3M8AT90=1..,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
undersigned offers for the in-

spection and purchase of customers Marge and as.
sorted stock of Grocorles, Prorlslans, Sm. lie feels sale.
fled they coo bo accomodated with anything In his Dm
liis pricos are low, and his stock fresh and good. Ile
keeps the beat of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, &c:
ArAn—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS,. VINEGAR.,
PISA, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,

. And NOTIONS of every kind.
A select stock of DRY GOODS. together with QT.TED77B-
-And All other articles kept in a well regnleted
establishment for solo at reasonable prices.

f3G.r. Ills stone is on Hill street, nearly oppoelto the
Dank., And in the room formerly occupied by D. Drore.

Call and examine. Z. YENTER.
Huntingdon, Juno 7,1865.

NEW STORE, AND NEW GOODS,

CHEAPEST .CLOTHING in Town
LEOPOLD BLOOM

HAS JUST RECEIVED
Ass°ltrman OE NT•.W STYLES OP

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which ho °Ras to the public

AT THE CHEAPEST RATES.
stock connlsts of

GENTS' EI7RNISEUNG GOODS,
lIA.TS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &c. &o.

Ills store Is at tho
OLD BROAD TOP CORNER, HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Where he will be pleased to receive and accommodate all
LEOPOLD BLOO3I. ,

Huntingdon, May10,1865.

,c-CDOC:B3.:3P MU-MN:7I7M
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

911:1E success of our armies and the
comcquent &eft° iu the 'price of gold and othor

commodities, enable rue toscud
GOOD TIDLD-GS TO THE BLACKSHITIIS,

And all others who buy IRON, STEEL, NAILS, Ac.
Having moved my etoro to tho largo and commodious

Drirltrr Store. Homo, .1 Imre received a large Amor--
meat ofWAGON TIRE, HORSE MOE IltON, round nod
.nonro ItAu IRON, bought from tho makers deco the do-
cline 10 gold, which I ant Bolling nt GREATLY ItEDU.
CED Plt

All Persons wishing tobuy IRON. STEEL, NAILS,
LOCHS, PAINTS, (3 LASS. or any kind of HARDWARE
for cash, will soya mono, by sanding their ordora, or cal .
lug at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN,
April 5, '65. Huntingdon, Pa. JOILIf SCOTT, SAMUEL T. mom;

Thename of this firm has Wen °hang-
ed from SCOTT fc BROWN, to

E=

SCOTT, BROWN & s4l.lLtr,
under which name, they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 17UNTINCDON, PA.
•

PLINZIONS, nodall claims of soldiora and soldiers' heirs
against tho Oovernownt, will ho promptly prosecuted.
. May V, iscr,tr.

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDF.ERS

CLAIMS, .80151 11TY; HACK .I,AT
AND PENSIONS.

vOia trtay, ha•ge., ;ny cluime a,
tho elodetunent fot Odom ty, Pack' Pay nati

etpiona, can have their claims' pieriliptly colleclal by ape
plyipg either in perm—, or.by letter to

W..lf: WOODS,
Attorney at Latir,

Iluntingdorri
August 12, 1803

GEO. W. SWARTZ,
Olocl► &

lt,-WAff-1647:,. Watch Maker,
At old B hindof Swortz McCabo,

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.
my10,1805,6m

Pianos, Organs, and Melodeons,

rim -1E unilersigned respectfullytin-forms the piddle. that, having obtained from rho
moottfikcfmero'tho role Agility tor the wt., of STRIN-
WAV Fs 5.115 S PIANOS, :51A:SON ,5 11A 111LEN'S CABINET
OlI(ANti and CA RN Att:l4 NEEDIIAII 46 COS JIYILO.
1)ILONS, tin 33 prepnrot to furnish instrumento to per-
sons svNitng to buy of the 'eta!! prices In Philadelphia
and New York.

N. B. Every Instrument warranted for fire Icarg.
Ile is oleo eille agent for the celebrated st.wiNG MA:

CHINES OF ORO Vti It & ILSICHR,tuaI would tesPeethillY
request periians 10'111kiliTIg to boo Iktuelduce to ;call and
examine his before porchitsing others, an Om ore une-
qualled by coy Machine morn fact to ed.

eircularq of Instruments or Machines; gent prpnmay
ttaortapullcatioia withany additional informationdettired.

M. G ItBENB,
Opposite U. P. fiwiten Store.

Jay Huntingdon, Pa.

Mmr...4:sl3Etlarael Mrcstel,
HUNTINGDON, PA,
C..McNULTY, PROPRIETOR,

Formerly ofOm Franklin Hotel, Cloonkersburg.

TERMS LIBERAL.may3, ISCL-Iy. •
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Ac,' The ahoy() Fork is for sale at
•tbo I-larcDvaro store of Jas. A. Brow;
ILlntingdOti, Pa.

juno 7, '6s—tf.
XTE° 'KC:YU "Vier..A.ItT9E"

A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIICENEgS,
CALL AT

MRS. R. J. SAGER'S
. ,

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECI3IENS.

ituattnadon, May 17, 'O5-tf.
ALEXANDRIA DRE4E-Rt

• - • • •

E. O. & G. W. C OLDE R:E
HATING entered Into co.parineraldp. Inthe •

Alexandria tresvery, the Toddle ore ineartnadre;that they trill be prepared at all timed to fill
'A

411;
Were on tile el:Wiest notice.

Alexandria, J4a.13.18654t z

PIANOS & MELODIANSFOR SALE
NO CABINET ORGANS

MGrEcat ce, SSczple ALG-exert.
DEDFESSOR HUGH COYLE of-

fern for onto the celebrated PIANOS
of&MCI{ h CO,,k-ow York, which ho cam

6anlorti cannot lie moused In touch or tone- ;

Pointy by any instrument in the market.
Notwithstanding Steinway & Co's. iota/Monte arc

considered superior by certain agents, filo Professor can.
only pronouncethem good, for there lo an uncertainty in
the tone which lie will not recommend. An Steck Is the
only manufacturer that gloom R PRINTED GUARANTEE for
the durability of his instrument, I havo uo hesitation In
recommending rho !tame.

Prof. Coyle is oink% front the fool Mit he has Soul
twenty yearn experiencelu teaching Inusic,whlch of itself
qualifies him to recommend any lustrutuont; but Stock's
in particular. .. . .

The community ran use their discretion inpurchasing
twit: mental; but Professor Coyle feels himself a : judge,
sud mitwithstesnling nil fictilloint rulvertisoments, ho
would reionitnend etalt &430. in preference to all nth.
ore. .P.IIOE. 11. OGThI.

Huntingdon, May 24,1845-3 m
photograph Pram9s,

A splendid assort:hest of large size
just received nod for sale at Louis
Book Store. tf

Jon VAINTIP3 4011 C at this

NEW STOOK 01? (1001)S,

EVERYBODY IS INVIrPEV TO CALLAT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON lIILL &TOM, HUNTINGDON, DENNA:

TEfi litST_ .
SIIOA7I and mousn't4,- ,

„.,„
•COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE.

FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,-
,CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS nod TOBACCO;

SPICES OF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,and everyother tlrtible uoually NW in s grocery moo
ALSO— Drugs, Chen:deals; Sinn',

Paints, Varnishes; Oils mgilpfe, Turpentine,'
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Patti,

HEST WINE and DEANDYSas rnedicarpitepoiosi -
ALL TIIE BEST PATENT MEDICINES;

1300TS 'AND &DOES,
and large number of articles too amnions tonhaiallbli%

The nubile generally wlll, please call and incamislii . are
therasetres and learn my priors.. •

B. S. SMITE!
livatingtion, Juno 7 "65

HARDWARE:
.AWD:

CUTLERYet
IMMENSE STOCK:

Arrri .

ENDLESS v.A.RiETY
OF •

HARDWARE, ClittEitt• &c'e
NOW OPEN

AND AOR SALE

JAS. , 8R0W61,-,
EUNTINGPON, PENNA.:

CALL AND EXAMINEOURIMIWA:.
NuntinOvn, Juno 7,1805

HE" QUARTEPtS.
FOR

NEW GOODS.-
D. P. CWIII

INFORMS THE PUBLIC.;
THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED'

A

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW(JO014
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QIJkLITI..
COME AND SEE. -

D. P.'GWm
May. 2s,

-Ig9ll figoli) 0.4 k
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

SIMPSON, ARMITAGE • di CO.'
ITAVING PURCHASED the en-
Li. tire stock ofWm. colon: we now offer to theroadieet rtanounble prices otir burnoose steel: of

MECHANICAL, RELIGIOUS',
SCHOOL,

AND. MISCELLANEOUS BOO'ICS,!
STATIONED:Y .,POCKET BOORS, PORT3IONAIS, &d.

Moe, Latest Stylus of
WALL PAPER& WINDOWSECADISS,,

MAGAZINES,and Dailyand Weekly ropers casstanr
ly on bspd.

Orders trot:110)mm! promptly atteudod to.
CALL A'l‘ BROAD TOP 00R§ER:.

Mpatiog,tloa, 11ay3,1805-1Y
. .

aEIek3C•22CL ZlC:2sl' ISaaelq:
• • -

riIHE tiodersigned offer tlAe Form odi
which theyresldo, In West tonalsbig,

county, atprivate sato. it Is situated three miles from
Petersburg, and tho same dilative° from Railroad and co.
nnl. Itcontains flues hundred and tot ty:oine acresand
altowanco; good buildings,and about ono hundred and'
fifty acrea'clanfed, add wail adapted for n ttoelf forth!.

J. S. MAGUIRS,
1t4.0/IBLaprH10,13644t

•

INSURANCECOMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA;

Incorpieial:ed Philadelphia, .1.764.
CASH CAPITAL $11715,171,7

ARTILUB. a. COPEIN, Pivot:
CILARLES CLA;iT, •
J. A. RANKIN, Rock Springs,eciitre 4oiiqty,,,Pit., TAWAgent for put of Centre county, Also for parte of Mutts

ingdomuutl,lllntrcouuttee.Yeb;'/Y, N35-Ont.

A.W ASSOCIATION:
unqo.igne,i Lune aseZdnied ifinfasolvciif odeffre

in the practice of tholaw fu Ifuntitigdou, ra. Oftiro in
the one now, nod formerly occupied by J.' Sewell Stew•
art, adjoining tie Court Home.

A. W. TIRNEDIOT,
• .7. 7.7.71WEL1. =WAR;

July '2O, 1881

• . . .

el.,rT. K. STAUFFEI4.- .--;---

,WAITIMAIT.F.P. AND .113b11.gii, •,k, i ..,'

16. 118 North SECOND Stroni, corner. of. QuoilT,
r TILADEL'IYqt

Au issartment.of,t riata4
Wore mitmtvallly tunny tultitl, • ' •

sr/ABLE FOR 11611.17_41'PRA;SENTSi
Ari-f-ltepiridi at wateNs Vui Jewelry promptly

atteaaed to.

rITIMOPES, wholesale and Tetaiii-4_J fig cote /IWO' 1!Q91


